Looking back at the class of '73's past four years at Gervais, you can plainly see that this group of students has truly earned a place in the halls of Gervais as a class long to be remembered.

The class wasted no time in showing itself unique as freshmen by winning the spirit stick jointly with the seniors for the 1969-70 high school year. In their sophomore year they broke tradition by winning Homecoming, and they won it again their senior year.

From this class Gervais has obtained many valuable players who have added to Gervais's fine reputation for athletic skill and sportsmanship.

Throughout their four years the class continued to distinguish themselves as leaders of many school and community organizations.

The senior breakfast was described as a "gastronomical extravaganza" and was thoroughly enjoyed by all who participated. The senior bowling party was an all night affair that ended with eating breakfast and going home.

Now with the closing of their senior year the class of '73 moves on to bigger and better things, but still the memories of Gervais High will linger with them as a warm and cherished time in their lives.
Don't worry Phil, we'll get you a new rubber ducky!
Senior Class Officers: Joanne Belleque, Jo Anne Hillkey, Dina McGarry, Vonda Welty; missing: Marty Petzel, Stan Goehring, Ed Wright.
Senior Eating Habits

Above: Oh but this pie is filling!
Below: This popcorn tastes like film!

Above: There's a bone in this taco!
Below: Milk has something for everybody!
SENIORS
1972-73

No *senior photo* for those listed in *Senior Index*

Becker, Tom
Hard, Elly
Shumway, Amy
Studer, Elida Padron
(photo listed under: Padron, Elida)

(This page not included in the original 1973 Willoria)
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JUNIORS

Roma Anderson
Virgil Anderson
Clyde Aspinwall

Bill Austin
Jeanette Bashaw
Linda Beckner
Lowell Boyce
Mark Callahan

Hope Cantu
Cole Carpenter

Dale Chase
Myra Clausen

Brenda Coen
Terri Coleman
Darlene Cobb
Dorothy Dietderich
Russell Davidson

Kathy Day
Ellen Egan
Becky Evans
Ken Evans
Sandra Crawford
Debbi Ocupe
Patty Padron
Mark Pallas
Don Palmer
Beverly Pellissier

Robert Rech
Dale Ricketts
Robin Rippey
Neal Rush
Devin Rush

Billy Rux

Dave Saunders

Dennis Saunders
Karen Schmidt
Darwin Schott
Don Sim
Jan Shaw

Bruce Slade
Ella Slyter
John Steinkamp
Mary Jo Steinkamp
Rick Stettler
The class of seventy-four took the big step and became upper classmen with the beginning of the school year.

The class showed their ever-present cougar spirit when they began the year by winning a contest each day during Spirit Week. The highlight of the week for the Juniors was when they were awarded the spirit stick at the Homecoming Assembly. They continued their pep throughout the year and received the spirit stick more times than any other class.

Plans of money-making activities resulted in a unique project, the selling of Christmas candles. The end of the year brought realization of that long-awaited Senior year.
Sophomores

Roma Anderson
Art Antillon
Clyde Aspinwall

Bill Austin
Larry Beals
Linda Beckner
Lowell Boyce
Mark Callahan

Nena Campos
Hope Cantu
Cole Carpenter
Myra Clausen
Darlene Cobb

Brenda Coen
Teri Coleman
Russell Davidson

Dorothy Dietderich
Ellen Egan
Ken Evans

Becky Evans

Becky Evans
Susi Fuentes
Jan Fuller
The Sophomore class continued to help the Gervais Cougars keep up their spirit by participating in school assemblies and by attending school games.

With President Ruben Herrera in charge, the Sophomore Class was kept busy with its dance, pizza feed, money-making projects and other activities.
Marlan Johnson
Mary Kleczynski
Victor Kostrikin
Tim Littau
Joyce Manning

John Meithof
Carol Messer
Arleta Miles
Tony Miller
Jim Myhre

Dave Nibler
LaVonna Oakes

Mark Omnes
Susan Parnell

Valerie Peasley
Ken Plane
Mary Prinslow
Lydia Rodriguez
Cathy Ruiz

Sandy Rush
Linda Seifer
Judy Shemegda
Vera Shubin
David Staab
Sophomore Class Officers: President-Sonja Vanbreeemen, Vice President-Ruben Herrera, Secretary-Mary Prinslow, Treasurer-Bruce Bustamante, Sgt. at Arms- Lydia Rodriguez and Pete Cantu.
FRESHMEN

Shawn Anderson
Janie Arce
Don Arnold

Dave Ashbury
Richard Austin
Cindy Banning
Alice Barner
Dawna Beaver

Jack Belleque
Rebecca Schmidt
Eileen Blyeth
Steve Brinlee
Tom Brooks

Terry Brown
Hilda Cincino
David Cantu
Jim Caughlin
Orlando Cazares

Reynaldo Cazares
Dennis Clausen
Traci Coleman
Kathy Condon
Linda Cottonwear

Todd Coursey
Cathy Cover
Sherry Cox
Steve Custor
Warren Daniels
Virginia Jackson
Matt Jaqua
Kathy Jensen
Norman Keuscher
Nancy Koenig

Greg Kauchnick
Analiese Lindsey
Junior Lopez
Paul May
Allen McConnell

Dave Miller
Irma Morales
Diane Omnes

Lily Padron
Mike Parks
Sandy Parnell

Vivian Peasley
Frances Pellissier
Lorene Plane
Robert Prinslow
Lauretta Quall

Vince Rauta
Robin Reed
Brian Ridderbush
Sue Robinson
Juan Rueda
Starting off on the right foot was no problem for the Freshman Class, and after settling themselves down to high school life they began organizing themselves as a class.

ELECTING CLASS OFFICERS, co-sponsoring the Snowball Dance, and raising money were only a few of the projects and new experiences the class of '75 encountered during the year.

Freshman Class Officers, left to right: V. President Jack Belleque, Secretary Sharon Griesenauer, Representatives Allen McConnell and Carla Weathers, Sgt-at-Arms Don Arnold, Treasurer Marie Stevens, President Jerry Haseley, and Sgt-at-Arms Rosie Ruiz.